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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

LG LAUNCHES FIRST TOUCHSCREEN TV  
DESIGNED FOR FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

 
Octane Fitness Begins Delivering Machines 

With Unique 15-inch LG Touchscreens, Custom Software 
 
LINCOLNSHIRE, Ill., Sept. 8, 2020 – LG Business Solutions USA is entering the fitness              
equipment business with the introduction of a new 15-inch touchscreen display designed for a              
variety of exercise equipment to meet the needs of modern consumers.  
 
Featuring LG’s leading Pro:Idiom and Pro:Centric technologies, the        
displays can be customized with branded content and unique user          
interfaces, making them ideal for gyms, hotels, multi-unit living         
facilities, schools, corporate fitness centers and rec centers that want to           
solidify their messaging and maximize the user experience. 
 
According to Tracey Estes, LG’s fitness senior account manager, the          
company’s first manufacturing fitness partner, Octane Fitness, LLC, is         
now offering LG’s 15LU766A display as an add-on to select models           
of Octane Fitness commercial cardiovascular machines and has just         
delivered its first LG-equipped products to clients. 
 
“Octane Fitness and LG worked closely together to develop a          
customized user experience and interface that provides simple, reliable         
access to TV programming and offers clients the opportunity to tie the            
displays into an existing network,” Estes said. “That makes it a           
fantastic solution for all types of fitness providers.”  
 
The collaboration identified and resolved key pain points. In addition to improving the quality              
and reliability of its digital displays, Octane Fitness wanted to develop a more user-friendly              
interface that eliminates the need for any external controls or buttons. The company leaned on               
LG Business Solutions USA, and specifically Gianni Restaino, vice president of engineering, to             
build a graphical interface that eliminates the need for channel up and down buttons, allowing               
users to quickly and easily navigate TV programming. 
 
 

http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=btYXC68syxnIlVIaW0qBweEUHWPFwuN5EgnqFgPj0oiC1OMl9zi1Rs%2F5vE4m3pCshXUkFOK4GQA0A344aZDw0VqqKSpLA%2B8Bt3bdmJwX5lM1EfWTO2V4dxateczulYhI&G=0&R=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.LGsolutions.com&I=20191125140158.0000098fd579%40mail6-113-ussnn1&X=MHwxMDQ2NzU4OjVkZDgyNmMxZmI1YzBkODI5ZGE0NjFiMTs%3D&S=XaUgAyqiNlUUhiOuVmDAT7rDLL9M-3w5AwLaMaOsdQg
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“We chose to work with LG because their displays have          
class-leading picture quality and include IP (Internet       
protocol), digital and analog tuners to fit a variety of customer           
needs,” said Nick Schuster, senior program manager at        
Octane Fitness, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Nautilus, Inc.        
“And they provide content protection through Pro:Idiom       
DRM (digital rights management) software that simplifies       
setup and operation by separating the TV functions from the          
fitness machines functions. The custom interface Gianni       
delivered, using LG’s Pro:Centric backbone, is exactly the        
type of modern improvement our clients and their customers         
demand.” 
 
Other digital display solutions may require connection with        
existing buttons on fitness machines, which can complicate        
installation for on-site techs and cause frustration for        
exercisers accustomed to modern touchscreen interfaces. Octane Fitness prioritized ease-of-use          
and overall user satisfaction, and LG’s add-on touchscreen provides a vastly superior experience             
to machines with single displays that require users to alternate between fitness metrics and TV               
content while exercising, Schuster explained. 
 
“Partnering with LG also provides peace of mind to our customers, because our machines with               
add-on displays are still operational even if the display has an issue,” he added. “We also                
recognize that LG is a leader in TV tuner technology including over-the-air reception, which is a                
crucial feature for fitness clubs that don’t use cable TV services. We’ve listened to our customers                
and, in partnership with LG, developed a better solution that delivers improved performance,             
usability and reliability.” 
 
The LG 15LU766A is a 15-inch touchscreen that offers high brightness, excellent viewing from              
virtually any angle and robust protection from liquids and dust making it ideal for fitness               
environments. LG plans to expand its add-on fitness display line with a 22-inch model later this                
year. 
 
For high-res images, click here.  
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1cAP9yb7xC_ud1xXbHeufc7eRF-bLpuGV?usp=sharing
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About LG Business Solutions USA 
The LG Electronics USA Business Solutions division serves commercial display customers in the U.S. lodging and                
hospitality, digital signage, systems integration, healthcare, education, government and industrial markets. Based in             
Lincolnshire, Ill., with its dedicated engineering and customer support team, LG Electronics USA Business              
Solutions delivers business-to-business technology solutions tailored to the particular needs of business            
environments. LG Electronics USA Inc., based in Englewood Cliffs, N.J., is the North American subsidiary of LG                 
Electronics Inc., a $53 billion global force in consumer electronics, mobile communications, home appliances and               
air solutions. LG is a 2020 ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year-Sustained Excellence. For more information,                
please visit www.LGSolutions.com. 
 
About Nautilus, Inc. 
Headquartered in Vancouver, Washington, Nautilus, Inc. (NYSE: NLS) is a global technology-driven fitness             
solutions company that believes everyone deserves a fit and healthy life. With a brand portfolio including Bowflex®,                 
Nautilus®, Octane Fitness®, and Schwinn®, Nautilus, Inc. develops innovative products to support healthy living              
through direct and retail channels as well as in commercial channels. 
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